
Keystone Little league

Jr. Umpire Training



Bench or Dugout
Seating area for players, coaches and team personnel 
when they are not supposed to be on the playing field. 

- Now extended from behind the backstop dugout to 
dugout. No fans can be sitting from dugout to dugout. 



Pitcher

Player designated to deliver the 
pitch to the batter.

- Becomes a pitcher when they 
have the baseball and are in 
contact with the pitcher's plate. 



Batter
Offensive player that enters the batters box.

- Becomes a legal batter once they enter the box.

- Pitch can be thrown when the batter is ready to hit. 



Catchers Box
Catcher must remain in the box until ball is released.

- Help keep catchers in the box. This will help all call 
more strikes. 



Play
1) All players and 

equipment inside the 
dugout

2) Pitchers has the ball 
and in contact with the 
rubber.

3) Batter is in the batters 
box and ready to hit

4) Catcher is in the 
catchers box.

Umpires action to start the 
game or resume play. 



Strike
Legal pitch when so called by the umpire. 

- 7 types of strikes. 

- Foul tip, foul ball, swing and miss, no swing and in the strike 
zone, bunt foul, pitch hits batter on a swing, batter touches 
ball in strike zone. 



Strike Zone
Pitch over home plate (17 inches) from the batters 
armpit to the the knees. (Little League)



Strike Zone 
Philosophy

• Every pitch is a strike until proven it is not

• If it is hittable call the pitch a strike

• Timing, timing, timing. Do not make final decision on ball 
or strike until the pitch has ended. 



Strike Signal
Not This This!



Ball
Pitch Ball that does not enter strike zone.

- Mechanic is only a voice stating “Ball”



Base on Balls
Four pitches out of the strike zone to one batter

Manager informs umpire to award the batter first 
base. 



Break #1

•Questions: Putting the  ball 
in play, strike, or ball. 



Fair Ball

Batted ball inside the foul lines.

- Settles between home and first or home and third.

- Bounds over first or third base

- Lands beyond first and third in fair territory.

- Touches player or umpire over fair territory. 

- Passes over fair territory while going out of play.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkYAsD0toAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDGTEp4c9fA
https://www.mlb.com/video/beltre-kicks-fair-ball-foul/c-399127783
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3wKHJ6oqn4


Foul Ball
Batted ball outside the foul lines.

- Ball settles outside the foul line.

- Ball is touched outside the foul line.

- Ball bounds outside first or third.

- Ball lands outside the foul lines. 

- Ball passes over the playing field outside the foul 
pole. 



Dead Ball
Ball is out of play. 

- Play is suspended.

- Umpire calls “Time”



A Batter or Runner is Out when:

• Strikeout: Three Strikes (Foul Tip Caught)

• Catch: (Control and/or Voluntary release)

• Force Play: Defensive player in control of the ball touching 
the base before the runner touches the base)

• Tag Out: Runner is tagged with the ball while not touching 
the base.

• Infield Fly: Runners on first and second or bases loaded 
less than two outs. 

• Interference: Offensive player impedes or hinders a 
defensive play fielding a batted ball. 



Strikeout

• Strike three called and not swung at

• Strike three swung and missed

• Strike three foul tip and immediately caught by catcher

• Foul ball on third strike = No out

• Drop third strike only in play for Major division.



Catch
Possession of the baseball in hand or glove then 
showing control or voluntary release. 

- Ball in glove, player runs into a wall, ball comes out 
= No Catch

- Ball hits off of one players glove into another 
defensive players glove = Catch

- Ball secured in-between the knees or armpit = No 
Catch.

- Ball enters glove, players hand goes into glove, ball 
comes out backwards = Catch Voluntary release. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKR2vRj8Xzk


Force Play
Batter is always forced to run to first base. 

Other runners lose their right to be at a base due to 
batter being a runner.

- Bases loaded first baseman touches first base 
with ball for the first out. Where is the next 
possible force?

- No more force outs!



Force Out
• When defensive player has control of the ball in hand or 

glove while touching the base before the runner touches 
the base. 



Tag

Touching a base with body while holding ball in 
hand or glove. 

Touching an offensive player with ball in hand or 
glove.

- When does a tag end?

- Same as when catch ends.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVGq2JXKwRA


Infield Fly

High fly ball that can be caught by an infielder with 
ordinary effort. 

- Not a line drive or bunt

- This rule is to protect the offensive team.

- When in doubt it is a fly ball. 



Ordinary Effort
Effort that a fielder of average skill should exhibit 
on a play.

- Take into account weather and field conditions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFohZAuKPq4


Interference

Offensive: Obstructs, impedes, hinders or confuses any fielder 
attempting to make a play. 

To avoid interference the offensive player must disappear!

Penalty: Runner is out.

Defensive: Fielder hinders or prevents a batter from hitting a pitch.

Penalty: Batter is awarded first base.

Umpire: Plate umpire hinders catcher or fair batted ball touches 
umpire before passing a fielder. 

Penalty: Ball is dead and batter gets first base.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BZ4VprJiBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6vYS0WQnUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jV9i6cO6h0c


Obstruction

Fielder impedes the progress of a runner.

- When fielder is not in the act of fielding the ball.

- To avoid obstruction the defensive player must 
disappear!

- Award the runners the base they would have 
earned had obstruction not occurred. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOlihOEDXgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8MnkJJmE8g


Out Signal

• Pretend like you are going to shake 
a hand then pull back and hammer 
on the wall!

• It is nothing until you call it. Wait till 
all action is over before saying out. 



Safe Signal
• Bet set when the play takes 

place
• Once you know the runner is 

safe signal and state safe. 
• Arms up and out wide.
• Don’t fly away with arms.
• Hold arms up for at least a 

second to allow players, 
coaches, and fan see the 
signal. 



Safe and Out Tips

1. Always keep your chest to the baseball 

2. Angle over distance

3. Get Set (No eye movement)

4. Timing, timing, timing. Once all action is over then 
making a decision. 

5. Strong signal loud voice closer the play. Easier the play 
barely any voice. 



Break #2

•Questions: Fair, Foul, Out, and 
Safe.



Working Area
• No runners on base you 

can be behind the pitcher 
halfway between the 
mound and second base. 

• Runner on first base cheat 
towards the second base 
side of the field.

• Runner on second or third 
base cheat to third base 
side of the field.

• Play at home you can 
move to the front side 
working area. 



Dangerous Plays 

• Runners when advancing must slide feet first.

• Runners when a play is being made on them must avoid 
contact or slide legally. 

• When going BACK to a base a runner can slide head first. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XcxFCfq9SU


Called Game
Umpire terminates the game.

- Lighting

- Weather

- Field not playable

- Unsporting behavior



Umpire Uniform



Keystone Guidelines

• Equipment Checkout

• Payments

• Game signups

• Arrival Time

• Sportsmanship Issues

• Game Scores Signed


